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Colleagues,
 
Good Tuesday morning.
 
Connecting colleague Richard Pyle shares the news of the death of Ray F. Herndon, who
covered the early days of the Vietnam War for United Press International with great
distinction.
 
We lead off today's issue with tributes to Herndon, who later worked for the Los Angeles
Times, including the thoughts of one of his competitors, Peter Arnett of The Associated
Press.
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Ray F. Herndon dies at 77; journalist who covered
Vietnam War for UPI later worked for L.A. Times
 
By CHRISTOPHER GOFFARD
Los Angeles Times
 
Ray F. Herndon, a journalist who covered the
early days of the Vietnam War for United
Press International and later helped free an
innocent man from a Texas prison as an
investigative reporter, died Sunday after a
three-year battle with cancer. He was 77.
 
Herndon, who finished his long career as a
reporter and editor at the Los Angeles Times,
died at home in Fountain Valley, said his wife,
Annie.
 
 "Ray believed in using journalism to stand up
for the underdog and as a force for doing
good," Times Editor Davan Maharaj said
Sunday. "He achieved a tremendous record of
using daily journalism to hold elected officials
accountable for their actions. He imparted
many of those values on journalists across the
country."
 
Born Jan. 12, 1938, in Houston, Herndon
dropped out of college and went to work
laying pipe in the oil fields of West Texas. He
volunteered for service in the U.S. Army, where he learned the newspaper trade as an
editor at Pacific Stars and Stripes, the armed forces' newspaper, in Tokyo.
 
After his discharge, Herndon joined UPI in early 1962, and covered the final days of the
Laos War before moving to Vietnam in 1963. He made his name as one of the "Boys of
Saigon," a small cadre of journalists who chronicled the rebellion by Buddhist clergy
against the authoritarian South Vietnamese regime, and America's increasing - though
officially unacknowledged - military involvement in the region.
 
"Ray was a splendid journalist, because he had both physical and moral courage," said Neil
Sheehan, the Pulitzer Prize-winning author of "A Bright Shining Lie," who in the early
1960s worked alongside Herndon in UPI's Saigon bureau, where another famous



chronicler of the war - David Halberstam of the New York Times - also shared space.
 
Also among that group of journalists was Peter Arnett of the Associated Press, who
recalled Herndon as "a fierce competitor in the daily grind of war coverage in those days,
well informed about the military, and fearless in going after stories."
 
In 1963, Sheehan recalled, American reporters were living under threat from President
Ngo Dinh Diem's government, which feared their coverage might foment popular
discontent. Sheehan said sources warned the reporters might be targets of assassination.
 
"Ray really believed in getting the truth out no matter what the risk. It was really quite
hairy in Saigon - it looked like the regime was gonna take a crack at us," Sheehan said,
describing Herndon as a "tough Texan."
 
When a Vietnamese marine battalion stormed the presidential palace in November 1963
as part of a successful coup, Herndon - whose sources had alerted him to the coming
attack - followed close behind to get the scoop, racing through a blasted wall on the
palace grounds.
 

From left, Neil Sheehan, Jeanette Bich Lien, Ray Herndon and David Halberstam dine at a
restaurant in Vietnam in October 1963. The three men all covered the early days of the
Vietnam War.

"In those days in Vietnam you were always getting shot at," he said. "That was normal."
 
In Vietnam, Herndon met a young Vietnamese woman named Annie Elise Porcher, whom
he married in 1964.
 
Herndon went on to postings in Singapore and in Paris, where he covered the death of
Charles de Gaulle and the Paris peace talks. Herndon worked briefly at the Miami Herald
and at the St. Petersburg Times before joining the Dallas Times Herald in 1978. In a



celebrated series in 1990, he explored the case of Michael Anthony Woten, a former
paramedic who had been convicted of robbing a Safeway and was in the eighth year of a
55-year prison term.
 
Herndon began investigating the case after a desperate Woten wrote an eight-page letter
to the newspaper. He could not have robbed the Dallas supermarket, he said, because he
had been hitchhiking near the Texas-Oklahoma line and had caught a ride with a trucker to
Missouri. He did not know the trucker's name, but recalled the CB handle he had used -
"Kangaroo."
 
Herndon printed up fliers and spent weeks distributing them, by fax and mail, to truck
stops across the western United States, urging truck stop operators to post them on
bulletin boards. Anyone who knows a trucker with the nickname "Kangaroo" might help
establish a prisoner's innocence, the fliers said.
 
The story of the search reached a trucker's magazine, and ultimately a trucker named Don
"Kangaroo" Fainter, who verified Woten's alibi.
 
Woten won a full pardon, and Herndon was named a Pulitzer Prize finalist for investigative
reporting.
 
Herndon joined the Los Angeles Times in 1992, where he worked as both reporter and
editor, retiring in 2004.
 
Along with his wife, Herndon is survived by two sons, Paul and Philippe, and a grandson.
 
Click here for a link to this story.
 
 

Tributes to Herndon...
 
Carl Robinson - I am very sorry to report the death of one of the founding members of
the Saigon Press Corps back in the early 1960's, UPI's Ray Herndon.  A sad loss.
 
I have known of Ray's illness -- which kicked in not long after that VOH Reunion back in
LA's Little Saigon in 2011 -- for some time and damn if he didn't just keep fighting, sticking
around for the birth of his first grandchild and other important milestones such as the
anniversary of he and his wife Annie's Saigon wedding back in '63.    I'd first met Ray when
he was UPI's Saigon Bureau Chief in early '64 as a university student coming down to
Saigon for the Chinese New Year, my first Tet, and like so many in that tiny Saigon Press
Corps was superbly generous with his time and knowledge.   He sparked my interest in
journalism and I always considered him one of my heroes.
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Peter Arnett's tribute in a note to LA Times' Christopher Goffard, who authored the
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AP's Peter Arnett

story above:
 
I'm glad you asked me about Ray Herndon, a great friend
who dates back to the early days of the Vietnam War. I
visited him last evening (he's a neighbor in Fountain Valley)
and we had a whispered conversation because of his
worsening health. In a neighboring room his vivacious wife
Annie and my wife Nina chatted together about "the good
old days" when we all together in Saigon. Ray was one of
the handful of journalists based in Vietnam and known at
the time as "the Boys of Saigon", who challenged the
Kennedy Administrations attempts to conceal the growing
involvement of American soldiers in the Vietnam War. Their
aggressive reporting also championed the protests of the
Buddhist clergy against the authoritarian rule of the Ngo
Dinh Diem Administration, resulting in its overthrow in a
coup d'état. 
 
I had the good fortune of  first meeting Ray when he was a draftee enlisted man -- as an
information specialist --with the US military in Laos in 196l. At the time the multi-national
talks on the independence and neutrality of Laos were proceeding in Geneva; actions on
the ground in Laos were sensitive. Ray's easy rapport with the visiting media, and his
candidness - I was an Associated Press reporter working mainly out of Indonesia at the
time -- persuaded his nervous military superiors to shift him out of Laos to the Stars and
Stripes newspaper bureau In Tokyo, where he met another young outspoken enlisted
man, Neil Sheehan. 
 
Their military service over by 1962, both of them began covering the emerging war in
Vietnam, Sheehan as bureau chief for the UPI news agency and Herndon  joining him later
that year as staff reporter. This was an era when newspapers were still the primary source
of news for Americans, and an aggressive UPI  competed fiercely for headlines with the
larger, non-profit news cooperative  Associated Press. 
 
The Vietnam story became an important part of that wire service "war". Matching the
Sheehan-Herndon team for UPI was the AP bureau in 1962 headed by Malcolm Browne, in
mid-year augmented by myself and photographer Horst Faas. America's newspapers relied
mainly on the wire services for Vietnam coverage, with only the New York Times basing a
reporter, David Halberstam, in Saigon. He initially had a desk in the AP bureau, then after
several months moved to the UPI bureau. 
 
Ray told me last night his four years covering the war was the highlight of the early years
of his lengthy journalism career. He remembered the competitive excitement as war news
began attracting headlines in America's newspapers, and the  attempts by the Kennedy
Administration  to conceal the increasing involvement of American fighting men in the war
against the Vietcong. The willingness of influential American military men and diplomats
to assist journalists in uncovering the truth of a failing policy in the military and political
fields provided a rich source of material for widely-played news stories.  
 



I remember Ray Herndon as a fierce competitor in the daily grind of war coverage in those
days, well informed about the military, and fearless in going after stories. The coup d'etat
against the Diem Government in November, 1963, is a good example of his prowess.
While Neil Sheehan was visiting Tokyo, Herndon's contacts within the South Vietnamese
military establishment tipped him off about the coup's imminence. He joined up with a
Vietnamese marine battalion assaulting the Gia Long Palace, then the residence of
President Diem. He was watching when the marines blasted a hole in the rear wall  of the
palace grounds, and he stormed inside with them for a great story exclusive story. A few
days later Herndon acquired the rights for UPI of the only photo of the bloodied bodies of
President Diem and his brother Ngo Dinh Nhu, both executed in a military vehicle.
 
As an AP reporter I covered many stories with Ray Herndon in the Vietnam War's early
years, and he was unfailingly  an agreeable competitor.  One story sticks in my mind, the
Vietcong attack on an American servicemen's billet in Qui Nhon on February 10, 1965. We
talked about that story when I met him last night. We flew into Qui Nhon the same
afternoon of the attack to cover the story.  Ray remembered how the several-stored
building had "pancaked" into a pile of rubble. The arms and legs of some of the 23 dead
American soldiers were sticking out of the piles of broken concrete and twisted steel. We
filed our stories to Saigon together from a local military office. Within a month President
Johnson, in retaliation for the attack, had launched "Operation Rolling Thunder" , the
sustained Air Force and Naval bombing of North Vietnam. LBJ sent two US Marine
battalions to Danang a week or so later ostensibly to secure the airfield. The main war had
begun.
 
Ray Herndon departed Saigon to take over the Singapore UPI bureau later in 1965, but he
kept in touch over the years with me and the hundreds of other journalist colleagues he
had encountered in his storied career.
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Richard Pyle - I knew Ray for many years only by reputation but finally met him in 2011
when he helped organize and hosted a press reunion and photo exhibit in Orange County
CA's ``Little Saigon'' community of Vietnamese expatriates.  Among other things it enabled
members of that group to learn more about how our Vietnamese reporters and
photographers contributed heroically to the coverage of the war.
 
From that reunion experience alone, including the generous hospitality of Ray Herndon
and his wife Annie at their Fountain Valley home, we would know that he was every bit
the first-class journalist and gentleman of our craft that any of us could have aspired to
be. 
 

The death of The King



 

Linda Deutsch - The publication in Monday's "Connecting" of the bulletin announcing
Elvis' death, brought back a vivid AP memory for me.  Those who know me and read my
Facebook page are aware that I am a dedicated Elvis fan, having started a fan club for him
when I was 12.  But in 1977 not as many AP folks were aware of my history with Elvis and
one who wasn't was Forrest "Woody" Edwards, the legendary AP Asia hand who had been
relocated to Los Angeles after many years as Hong Kong bureau chief.  Woody was a
colorful character who had been in charge of supplies for our wartime Saigon bureau and
was known for speaking his mind.  After a dispute with an AP executive, he was "exiled" to
LA and forced to work the filing desk.  I had met Woody during a vacation in Hong Kong
and was fond of him.  He had been out of the country for so long that he sometimes
consulted me when he had questions about cultural changes that had occurred in his
absence.
 
On August 16, 1977, I was working in my office at the bureau when Woody suddenly burst
in the door in a state of agitation.
 
"I don't know what's going on," he said. "All these bells are going off and the wire is going
crazy because some guy named Presley died!"
 
I gasped and burst into tears. 
 
"Oh no," Woody said, "Not you too!" 
 



I was grief stricken and immediately gathered with members of the LA staff who
remembered the King.  I volunteered to write a story about my life as an Elvis fan and, as I
recall, it moved as a sidebar.  Then the New York desk, searching for second cycle stories,
came up with the idea we should run a story on the lyrics to Elvis' songs.  I didn't think this
was a great idea since Elvis' impact on  music was the beat, not the lyrics.  However, this
provided an opportunity for Steve Fox (another fan) and I to start singing Elvis songs and
dancing around the bureau in order to prod our memories.  We sent the lyrics to New York
but they finally agreed that "You ain't nothin' but a hound dog," was not exactly poetry.
 
Twenty five years later, the AP sent me to Memphis to cover Elvis Week on the
anniversary of my idol's passing and I wrote several stories.  Woody Baird, the AP
correspondent, helped me find my way through the huge crowds and we covered the
annual vigil in a driving rain storm. 
 
Then last year, I was invited to be a speaker at Elvis Week and was interviewed before an
audience of hundreds about my memories of an entertainer who has had an unmatched
impact on American music. I was a guest on Elvis Radio and narrated part of the live
streaming coverage of the vigil outside Graceland by fans marking the anniversary.  I stood
on a hill looking out over a sea of 50,000 candles held by fans as they marched to his
gravesite and realized there never has been and probably never will be an American
cultural figure with such a devoted following 38 years after his death.
 
Graceland is the second most visited private home in America (next to the White House)
and fans from around the world flock there. The Elvis Tribute Artist business of
impersonators is thriving.  One of the slogans on 24-hour Elvis station on Sirius Radio is,
"We don't just  remember Elvis. We never forgot."
 
Rather than saying RIP, I think the appropriate sign off would be:  "Rock on, Elvis!"    

 

This report of Elvis' death was no rumor
 
John Willis - Elvis was the headliner at the Las Vegas Hilton each December.  He was the
hotel's biggest draw.
 
I can remember vividly the afternoon Elvis died.  I was in the bureau and got a call from
former VG correspondent Pat Arnold, who was on the NY general desk.
 
"Elvis is dead.  We need reaction," Arnold said.
 
I told him it was probably only a rumor.  In Vegas, there were almost daily rumors that
Elvis had died or gotten married, again.
 
Arnold, who would also succeed me as the VG correspondent about six months later,
assured me that Elvis was dead, indeed.  It had been verified via three different sources. 
They were just getting ready to run the bulletin.
 



My first call was to the Hilton, where I new the PR staff quite well.  I gave them the bad
news and they, in turn, informed Barron Hilton that his biggest money maker was gone. 
They got back to me with his statement, and I phoned it to NY, along with quotes of the
other hotel headliners along "The Strip."
 

Connecting mailbox
 
Not so funny at the time memory of inverted
pyramid
 
Peggy Walsh - The article (in Monday's Connecting) on the inverted pyramid
story brought to mind a not-so-funny-at-the-time memory. Early in my career with
the AP a probationary employee was sent to cover a hockey game. When she
called in her story (which was later than it should be because she wrote it first) she
began dictating from the beginning of the game & had the winning score in the last
graf. Needless to say when I got hold of it I quickly rewrote it in the inverted form. 
When she returned to the bureau I explained nicely that people wanted to know the
outcome first & then the details. She (who will remain anonymous) went on to a
distinguished journalism career outside the AP, which she and the AP decided was
not the right place for her to work.
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This report of Elvis' death was no rumor
 
John Willis - Good gravy, forgot to mention your great piece on John Denver and your
wife's grandmother........wonderful piece and a great beat, as well.......
 
Reminds me of the "no interview" thing that came up when I was in Spokane and Woody
Hayes, who had lost his job at Ohio State a few months earlier, was in town for the
Washington State University annual banquet to recognize letter winners....
 
So I put on my Ohio State windbreaker and went over to the hotel where the event was
being held.  No pad or pen in evidence.  Woody chatted with me for about 15 minutes.  I
went back across the street and knocked out a quick 350 worder that no one could match,
period.........he had a flight out of town right after the dinner.
 
While attending OSU in the 60s, I parked my motorcycle in a lot not far from Hayes' office
in the ROTC building, and used to see him quite often........he was a piece of work.......
 
Your pie story was great........and I love chocolate pie, too......
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A Wifely Bulletin
 
George Zucker - Judi helped me write the first AP bulletin in 1968 when Sen. Robert
Kennedy was fatally shot in Los Angeles. She was watching TV when the senator's walk
through the kitchen of the Ambassador Hotel was interrupted by gunfire. It was just after
midnight, a few minutes after Kennedy won the California primary election.
 
I was at work running AP's statewide California broadcast report. All our election coverage
went through our special election bureau. Judi, who was watching the coverage with
friends at our home in Redondo Beach, called to tell me Kennedy had been shot. It was on
live television. "I could see him lying on his back!" she reported.
 
I ran over to the bureau desk to see if we had it. The editor was already on the telephone
with AP's Bob Thomas, our veteran Hollywood reporter who was helping with the
Kennedy coverage. The desk told Thomas he needed to call the Election bureau. With the
Thomas report that Kennedy was shot, I returned to the broadcast desk and filed my own
bulletin. It preceded the eventual AAA bun by several minutes.
 
Later, I thanked Judi for her alert call and told her how it helped me beat AP's own
national bulletin, but asked why she called. I couldn't believe she thought I wouldn't  know
about the shooting." Well," she said, "Don't you always say a good reporter never assumes
anything?"
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Memory of a chance meeting with John Denver
 
Ray Newton - Paul-great story about John Denver
and Mary Saul...delightful.   One time, when Patty
and I were in Ashville, N.C., we stopped at some
nondescript diner for lunch.  We were sitting there
chewing on some southern dish when John Denver
and his friend came through the door. 
Immediately, the other in the place lumped up,
swarmed him.  Finally, the owner/manger-whoever-came over and asked those folks to
please go back to their places.   Denver smiled, said "Thank you" and then sat down at a
table next to us.  
 
We leaned over and said something like, " We just want you to know how much we enjoy
your singing and TV shows.  Thank you for sharing your talent." 
 
He smiled that toothy grin, said thanks. 
 
It wasn't but a year or so later, when we were in Monterrey for some event.  That evening,
we learned he had crashed into the bay area.



 
We confess-we liked his music better than Presley's. 
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Writing less like a journalist because that's a thing for
millennials?
 
Howard Goldberg -  If you know your writing is being consumed mostly online,
probably on a phone screen, you'd be crazy not to...
 
- get right to the point
- use short sentences
- make brief lists (see?)
 
OK, putting the important information first and writing concisely is not a new idea in
journalism, but is digital writing simply adapting to new formats, or is there a generational
change under way? I'm thinking about this because I am advising a blogger on retirement
planning whose audience skews older. But anyone publishing news or commentary has to
consider what the intended audience craves or tolerates.
 
Jim Brady, whose company runs an innovative local news site in Philadelphia called
billypen.com, told Digiday: "We've consciously tried to make things sound less
journalistic." He said, "I really do think that the journalistic detachment has contributed to
the indifference young people feel toward traditional journalism right now."
 
Sites aimed at a young audience are more likely to use obscenities and texting-based
acronyms, because ... WTF? Their readers won't be outraged or confused. That and some
selective use of snark and irony help keep the voice and tone close to the everyday
experience of the audience.
 
Buzzfeed has a style guide to keep its writers consistent, so they know apeshit is one
word, butt-dial is hyphenated and nip slip is two words. But Buzzfeed has its limits: "Non-
offensive, 'casual-use' profanity in cases where it's warranted by the tone or subject
matter of a post."
 
Vice, one of the most successful media companies focused on youth, reportedly included
this in its style guide for writers: "Keep it punchy, but avoid writing in an edgy voice like
some people who wish they wrote for us tend to do."
 
If being too loose or too edgy is just as much of a problem as being too detached, writers
for the youth-oriented sites could try to be authoritative yet conversational. If that's the
course they are on, they are tweaking the acceptable language of journalistic story-telling
not reinventing it. (Note that I am addressing only the writing, not choice of subject
matter, which is a separate story.)
 
Regardless of whether you have readers who know "hack" as a verb or a noun, you don't

http://billypen.com/


want to be a hack.
 
Journalists have mental checklists of facts and figures for each type of story. If a bus
crashes: number of passengers, origin and destination, age of the bus, driver's experience,
time of day, weather, traffic conditions.
 
What makes journalistic writing tiresome is failure to limit the story to only the most
relevant facts and figures. The jury is made up of nine women and three men? That may
be relevant if the charge is rape. The indictment was 31 pages? Um, not sure anyone of
any age would care except the clerk who has to make copies.
 
Here's an example from a local newspaper story about a lawsuit resulting from a
teenager's suicide: The lawsuit seeks an unspecified amount of damages in excess of
$15,000, the threshold for filing in the court. Writers who took the story to a national or
global audience left out that mind-numbing detail and focused on the lawsuit's underlying
issue: whether a school district might share blame if it failed to enforce anti-bullying
policies.
 
Some of the best journalism bogs down occasionally because writers are methodically
attributing facts or documenting attempts to get comment. But even the youth-oriented
sites are showing enough concern about standards that you'll still be seeing that kind of
"writing like a journalist" wherever you turn for professionally reported news.
 
 

Stories of interest
 
 
Full memo: Jeff Bezos responds to brutal NYT story, says it doesn't
represent the Amazon he leads  (Geekwire)
 
The cruel and back-stabbing environment described by The New York Times in a report
this weekend on the workplace culture at Amazon.com has struck a nerve with Jeff Bezos.
In a memo to employees this weekend, obtained by GeekWire, Bezos says he doesn't
recognize the company described in the article.
 
 "The article doesn't describe the Amazon I know or the caring Amazonians I work with
every day," Bezos writes. "But if you know of any stories like those reported, I want you to
escalate to HR. You can also email me directly at jeff@amazon.com. Even if it's rare or
isolated, our tolerance for any such lack of empathy needs to be zero."
 
He adds later, "I strongly believe that anyone working in a company that really is like the
one described in the NYT would be crazy to stay. I know I would leave such a company."
 
Click here to read more.
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Court's Free-Speech Expansion Has Far-Reaching Consequences  (New York
Times)
 
WASHINGTON - It is not too early to identify the sleeper case of the last Supreme Court
term. In an otherwise minor decision about a municipal sign ordinance, the court in June
transformed the First Amendment.
 
Robert Post, the dean of Yale Law School and an authority on free speech, said the
decision was so bold and so sweeping that the Supreme Court could not have thought
through its consequences. The decision's logic, he said, endangered all sorts of laws,
including ones that regulate misleading advertising and professional malpractice.
 
"Effectively," he said, "this would roll consumer protection back to the 19th century."
 
Click here to read more.
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CNN's Dana Bash named chief political correspondent  (Politico)
 

 
Longtime CNN correspondent Dana Bash has been promoted to Chief Political
Correspondent, one of the most coveted editorial positions at the cable news network,
CNN President Jeff Zucker announced Monday.
 
Bash, who joined CNN's Washington bureau in 1993 as a library assistant and worked her
way up to chief congressional correspondent, takes the role previously occupied by Candy
Crowley, who also served as host of CNN's "State of the Union."
 
"Dana is one of the best examples of a true CNN success story," the heads of CNN's D.C.
bureau wrote in a memo to staff. "Her career is an extraordinary example of how hard
work and great news instincts can take you almost anywhere in journalism."
 
Click here to read more.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxG_l9a3I0f-6Mg0_k397vtONhKvmzU6YF9swyxPkQnwF2jGdWmxnkaB96Egtm6b3H07aEtnSx-OlXJrpTFe_6nup0YJlagZxTCqm1bJdE_-OB9eCuQ_k8-k2ToP4Ih9-KYImDV1WogPgwu5i7VqWjaQSYmZmH39BjHzQsHMEMw1iDfQ2QCQ9ibaIITPHxuqDBIg4WThtZcTmzTlWvYaUrmBcpcLygHspX9voqk7trxUz4=&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxGFMZCbyw7-r0n8Tf9w0EDGjxrl0vhXIzkhoBdUsy2jIwSzYdUFq-nLe3eJcQmbfeWBwVmfqg89RfDs8kxSG9ffpDnAp8hNajSyuho04UzS81Jt4bUg5uIO_YHjT6lQwP3gl7vPVx8WiVrgQjTapUJYKoKuF5t9RyzbsYalEP1DflyuMw_KnrjbFgan-RW9GsiHCA9omSeiRtTMISNQkJsbYsrpoKw_bgE6zO7IzQCD1kvvnJCr4jvb0hr7P-Hjul7mjMsU8oYV_RXeSUuBhadPQ==&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==


 
Where Clicks Reign, Audience Is King  (New York Times)
 
Early last month, a lion known as Cecil was killed by a hunter near Hwange National Park
in Zimbabwe.
 
The first international news articles on his death appeared in mid-July. By the end of the
month, once it had emerged that the man who killed Cecil was an American dentist, the
global news media had claimed its own trophy.
 
The phrase "Cecil the lion" now returns about 3.2 million Google News results. Among
those are celebrity takes ("Jean-Claude Van Damme Responds to Cecil the Lion Outrage"),
emotional takes ("Like All Lions, Cecil Had a Huge Capacity to Love") and contrarian takes
("Eating Chicken Is Morally Worse Than Killing Cecil the Lion"). There were local takes,
millennial takes, arguments that other global concerns were more pressing, roundups of
previous stories and condemnations of the amount of coverage. (Not to mention articles
like this one.)
 
More than 2,100 articles had been posted to Facebook by mid-August, according to data
from the social media tracking firm CrowdTangle, where they were shared about 3.6
million times, and liked 1.3 million times. According to Twitter, mentions of Cecil peaked
at nearly 900 tweets a minute, for a total of more than three million.
 
Click here to read more. Shared by Sibby Christensen.
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John Lansing Named as New Chief of Broadcasting Board of Governors  (New
York Times)
 
WASHINGTON - John Lansing, a retired cable television executive,
was named Monday as the new chief executive of the
Broadcasting Board of Governors, the agency that oversees
United States government-supported, civilian international news
media such as Voice of America and Radio Free Europe/Radio
Liberty.
 
Mr. Lansing, a former president of Scripps Networks Interactive,
replaces Andrew Lack, who stepped down from the position in
March just 42 days into the job to become president of NBC
News. Mr. Lansing will take over the agency in September.
 
While he is not as well known as Mr. Lack, members of the board
of governors say Mr. Lansing is the right choice to lead the agency, which has struggled to
find its footing in a changing media environment. Former staff members and members of
Congress have criticized the agency for failing to counter the propaganda of countries like
Russia and stateless actors such as the Islamic State.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxGC3I5CyqCjCfKRD2fu9U25JDGLDFjFwu5_Glt3i5Q66bIlBCVpMzvRSarAlLN9tKNQj2-QCvXS3_T5zmbuTMOyKYhvDSJ4A6Do7oY-lRCn8dkSOiKCjE_GgOSmJ4MkojE5VBcAW9Fd4NSUo35Z-r00eDrbK1mtiIGPI43pyPQpHG5kZxnJodc_LUWDPEEV5gA2XjJEb7klomaWvIrz6AABgrcPvsDPmuF&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==


 
Click here to view more.
 

The Final Word

 
 
(Shared by Paul Stevens, who notes:  My mother died of Alzheimer's Disease four years
ago and I know it is an illness that impacts many of our families. The simple advice here is
spot on, in my non-medical opinion, and worth sharing. I'll never forget our hospice
nurse's advice when her mind would wander - "Just follow their journey."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxGSkyCZ_fWbkrUubiiOaFBwjARSaloql0mZMqDQ-ELlvd3ZyotR8QBer2UZNzPTeLX8i4nHEO6Ncs0RP5DdHbo1Si-W3tvgIM8oByOQ9-cLVkfR5MjcYeZ1LaRWwhU0F9L4Hxr-IBHkUCL2DvbVWW371HVw5_yUdX5bOEvRCR5ONrlkxb8ocdSWlgq3zDTTS-4_LVVvd_C74NIVRRkD1b3i1UOZEGq3W3X9ylWwXxq7r4=&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==


Today in History - August 18, 2015
 
By The Associated Press 
 
Today is Tuesday, August 18, the 230th day of 2015. There are 135 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On August 18, 1587, Virginia Dare became the first child of English parents to be born in
present-day America, on what is now Roanoke Island in North Carolina. (However, the
Roanoke colony ended up mysteriously disappearing.)

On this date:

In 1838, the first marine expedition sponsored by the U.S. government set sail from
Hampton Roads, Virginia; the crews traveled the southern Pacific Ocean, gathering
scientific information.

In 1846, U.S. forces led by General Stephen W. Kearny captured Santa Fe, New Mexico.

In 1914, President Woodrow Wilson issued his Proclamation of Neutrality, aimed at
keeping the United States out of World War I.

In 1920, the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, guaranteeing all American women's
right to vote, was ratified as Tennessee became the 36th state to approve it.

In 1938, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Canadian Prime Minister William Lyon
Mackenzie King dedicated the Thousand Islands Bridge connecting the United States and
Canada.

In 1955, the romantic drama "Love Is a Many-Splendored Thing," starring William
Holden and Jennifer Jones, had its world premiere in New York.

In 1963, James Meredith became the first black student to graduate from the University of
Mississippi.

In 1969, the Woodstock Music and Art Fair in Bethel, New York, wound to a close after
three nights with a mid-morning set by Jimi Hendrix.

In 1976, two U.S. Army officers were killed in Korea's demilitarized zone as a group of
North Korean soldiers wielding axes and metal pikes attacked U.S. and South Korean
soldiers.

In 1983, Hurricane Alicia slammed into the Texas coast, leaving 21 dead and causing more
than a billion dollars' worth of damage. The Kansas City Royals defeated the New York
Yankees, 5-4, in the completion of the "pine-tar" game in just 12 minutes.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxGK74wuzbcGfnZJerlrHFMue9Drp6YgODsmNabXYbSbO62nTwBkyiI5Zw9hDH3ngDiENpjM_AO69n1OTyZt21yjo0CtSAi1NMixzLFqtheGEVgxvnEr06f38dEfCBlRhpAyEHLeRwQQl4QF4NWxikE-IknCvn3zQe2QEbqlFl75IrEryRtM1Z4mQ==&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==


In 1988, Vice President George H.W. Bush accepted the presidential nomination of his
party at the Republican National Convention in New Orleans.

In 1995, Shannon Faulkner, who'd won a 2 1/2-year legal battle to become the first female
cadet at The Citadel, quit the South Carolina military college after less than a week, most
of it spent in the infirmary.

Ten years ago: Cindy Sheehan, who'd started an anti-war demonstration near President
George W. Bush's Texas ranch nearly two weeks earlier, left the camp after learning her
mother had suffered a stroke, but told supporters the protest would go on. A judge in
Wichita, Kansas, sentenced BTK serial killer Dennis Rader to 10 consecutive life terms, the
maximum the law would allow. Pope Benedict XVI began his first foreign trip as pontiff in
low-key style, returning to his "beloved" German homeland.

Five years ago: General Motors filed the first batch of paperwork to sell stock to the public
again, a significant step toward shedding U.S. government ownership a year after the
automaker had filed for bankruptcy. A bull leapt into the packed grandstands of a bullring
in northern Spain and ran amok, charging and trampling spectators and leaving dozens of
people injured. (The bull was brought under control by handlers and was later killed.)

One year ago: Missouri Gov. Jay Nixon ordered the National Guard to Ferguson, a suburb
of St. Louis convulsed by protests over the fatal shooting of an unarmed black teen.
Former Vermont U.S. Sen. James Jeffords, who in 2001 tipped control of the Senate when
he quit the Republican Party to become an independent, died in Washington; he was 80.
Don Pardo, 96, a durable radio and television announcer whose booming baritone became
as much a part of the U.S. cultural landscape as the shows and products he touted, died in
Tucson, Arizona.

Today's Birthdays: Former first lady Rosalynn Carter is 88. Movie director Roman Polanski
is 82. Olympic gold medal decathlete Rafer Johnson is 80. Actor-director Robert Redford is
79. Actor Henry G. Sanders is 73. Actor-comedian Martin Mull is 72. Rhythm-and-blues
singer Sarah Dash (LaBelle) is 70. Rock musician Dennis Elliott is 65. Comedian Elayne
Boosler is 63. Country singer Steve Wilkinson (The Wilkinsons) is 60. Actor Denis Leary is
58. Actress Madeleine Stowe is 57. Former Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner (GYT'-
nur) is 54. ABC News reporter Bob Woodruff is 54. The former president of Mexico, Felipe
Calderon, is 53. Bluegrass musician Jimmy Mattingly is 53. Actor Adam Storke is 53. Actor
Craig Bierko (BEER'-koh) is 51. Rock singer-musician Zac Maloy (The Nixons) is 47. Rock
singer and hip-hop artist Everlast is 46. Rapper Masta Killa (Wu-Tang Clan) is 46.
Actor Christian Slater is 46. Actor Edward Norton is 46. Actor Malcolm-Jamal Warner is
45. Actress Kaitlin Olson is 40. Actor-writer-director Hadjii is 39. Rock musician Dirk Lance
is 39. Actor-comedian Andy Samberg (TV: "Saturday Night Live") is 37. Actress Mika
Boorem is 28. Actress Maia Mitchell is 22. Actress Parker McKenna Posey is 20.

Thought for Today: "Memory is more indelible than ink." - Anita Loos, American author
and screenwriter (1888-1981).

Got a story to share?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxGKyoUizPSfwnYtBfN16nGal05nTAtJyu4egN3_EbF6m9dyqdAJIFmQrAQ2ZD1TRe-bRSDAdb6ffSQKaiQZV0FEBtxW2jW0QGO8P5vJGKBkUuD84WmEsx_CPZwlPX8j1JtTaSLljRuB80f3aUlvcvxeL7iMrxQPUeQOVsHPD5P8QnJoYVLwE2KDA==&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001I94hZK9fweDTXlWpjq8_q1DfV4jtMQVYDqh1uB5bzg3QSqgb8s3pxx5ysu3RwRxG2t1Q9iC74A0SUQu5XVp4Ewkks2_GeFFKSPSu-Z9yYuPgdWfwuxbEdiOGc4C4AuhtIxeOTw_lbK_Uccuakhv5g8k5WMRbQ4veXqODiy7MjX4ag53iLrr3EJT4FvZQBFEZbRKhHDRRgB3a_bF2eUbFpCqO0NM0JYqskBjflxSeVcur-TbVvGmpIQ==&c=AtHF1flIH8WB9Zz0OCM4FcVp8HszxSbgvt7hKC146V_730NFNgcaGA==&ch=1rRH9Q4dIqrK12AqDf1wT675U31kaDnKvQ2REM2AoR6U7kxeASgYng==


Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't
keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye
Olde Connecting Editor. And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in supporting your
work during your AP career. 
- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall
story that you covered.
- "My boo boos - A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic career.
- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service

spanned two or more generations.
- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on such
work they can do themselves.
- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?
- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and what
you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a while.
- Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.
- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.
 
Paul Stevens
Editor
Connecting newsletter
stevenspl@live.com
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